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Black gives

new flagpole

for gridiron
Mr. Peter Black, class of 1901 and

one of Sewanee's most active alum-

ni, has recently made a gift of a new

flagpole to the University. The flag-

pole, which is to be erected at the

football field, will be up in time for

Commencement. However, the

plaque at the base, which will honor

Sewanee's great undefeated football

team of 1899, will not be ready un-

til some time this fall. Mr. Black

himself has designed the base of the

structure and written the inscription

to be placed on the plaque.

Mr. Black has always been in

close touch with Sewanee. Besides

being a student here, he also taught

engineering as a member of the fac-

ulty during the First World War.

PiSA to hold

open meeting
Pi Sigma Alpha, national political

science fraternity, will hold its an-

nual initiation, banquet, and open

meeting Friday, May 15th. The initi-

ation, beginning at 5:15 p.m., is to

be at the KA house, and the banquet

will follow at Claramont.

F. Clay Bailey, Jr., of Nashville,

will be the guest speaker at an open

meeting at 8: 30 p.m. that same

night. Mr. Bailey, a Sewanee alum-

nus, is a freshman member of the

Tennessee General Assembly of 1959.

His talk wiLl be concerned with the

Tennessee Legislature. More es-

pecially, he will discuss actions on

the part of the legislature that are

most pertinent for students and

residents of Sewanee.

Initiates for 1959 are: students—J,

Daryl Canfill, Robert F. Greene, Al-

beert M. Frierson, Michael S. In-

graham, William M. Moore, William

H. Barnwell, Lloyd C. Elie, Robert

B. Folsom, Charles A. Powell, Den-

nis P. Thompson, Roger Whitehurst,

and Flowers Crawford; elected to

honorary membership—F. Clay Bai-

ley, Jr., and William D. Tynes, Jr.
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MESSRS. BLACK AND BULL of

the Associated Alumni discuss plans

for the dunntion of the new football

French Club

holds banquet
The annual banquet sponsored by

the French Club will be held this

year at Fulford Hall on Monday,

May 18. Tickets are available for

$4.00 through Waring McCrady,
president of the organization. The
number of tickets sold will be lim-

ited to thirty, so it is necessary to

get them early if you plan to at-

tend the banquet. As is the cus-

tom, nothing but French will be

Partying

Peons get

social pro
All members of the Los Peones,

one of Sewanee's three "social" clubs,

who attended their last party have

been put on social probation and

have been denied use of Lake

O'Donnell until May 1, 1960. This

action was taken through recom-

mendation of the faculty discipline

committee. In spite of public mourn-

ing shows, the Peones have not been

officially disbanded. But in view of

the tilings that social probation en-

the i

The menu will be as close as pos-

sible to what would be served in

France, and the wines and liquer

will be of imported French stock.

Beginning at 7:30 p.m. the apertifj

of Dubonnet au citron will be served.

Dinner will begin at about 8:00 p.m.

with Escargot (snails), sauce aux
herbes, served with vin blanc. The
main course will feature Boeuf

Bourguigonon (Beef cooked in Bur-

gundy) et riz a« persil (and rice

garnished with parsley), served with

Burgundy. Following this will be a

legumier de champignon au beurre

(vegetable dish of mushrooms in

butter). Next will come the saladc

vert which will have an extra French

touch because the special dressing

is to be prepared by Bernard Pois-

son. Au choix a frontage varie auec

rose (a choice of various cheeses

with red wine), a dessert called Re-

ligieuses (a type of cream puff), and

the cafe a Cointreau will end the

dinner.

Further entertainment will include

dancing, French songs, and conver-

Tupper Saussy plays concert;

UnitedArtists makes recording
by DICK TILLINGHAST
The Sewanee Jazz Society pre-

sented the Tupper Saussy trio in

concert Friday night, May 8, in

Swayback Auditorium before a fair-

ly small group of Sewanee students,

professors, and residents. United

Artists recorded the concert.

Saussy, who was graduated from

Sewanee last June, demonstrated

that he is developing a fine style all

his own. His fast music had a ner-

vous, brittle edge which, as the eve-

ning wore on, became more relaxed,

but still retained that exquisite taste

which seemed to put every note

where it belonged; there was no

haphazard extravagance. His "com-

fortable" version of "Making

Whoopee" at the end of the sec-

ond set brought the house down. In

"Bernie's Tune," "Lola," (an origi-

nal), and encores "Sweet Georgia

Brown," and "Lullaby of Birdland,"

Saussy demonstrated his style to ad-

vantage—he had plenty to say, but

he said it with economy.

Audience appreciation was high,

and applause was hearty and sus-

tained. The intermittent clatter of

beer bottles on the floor was dis-

tracting, but as the artist-listener

relationship was friendly and infor-

mal, this didn't seem to bother the

My only complaint about the mu-

sic was the tendency of the drum-

mer to take attention away from

the pianist. He was a bit too loud

on his hi-hat and sometimes failed

to respond to the mood of the mu-
sic. His solos, on the whole, were

good in themselves, but had little

variety. The bassist was excellent;

he gave Saussy all the needed sup-

port, seemed always to follow what

Saussy was trying to do, and fit into

things smoothly.

Gray Smith's number on the vibes

was very well done. Jazz-lovers at

Sewanee should be grateful for his

interest not only in music, but also

for his concern with its develop-

ment here. The work of the Sewa-

nee Jazz Society is indeed a wel-

come addition to the cultural com-

munity.

by DON HUDSON
Purple Masque will feature two

evenings of experimental theater

Thursday and Friday, May 14 and
15. Each evening will see the pres-

entation of two one-act plays, an

original play by college student Gray
Smith, Let Me Down, and Hello Out
There by William Saroyan. Curtain

time each night is 8:30 and admis-

,
this

prominent ]

might confront any creative artist.

In this case the problem is one of

dope use and addiction. One of the

play's unique and experimental fea-

tures will be the symbolic use of

music throughout. Swayback Audi-
torium has been extensively wired

for sound with speakers placed at

strategic spots both on the stage and

ATO receives

$50 thousand
The reason for his action, Dean

Webb said, was that the lake is a

public place, and Sewanee students

are not the only ones who use it.

Such consistent public displays of

'anti-decorum' are not what this

school likes to present to outsiders,

especially dates who come up for

party weekends.

He admits that in a situation like

this some innocent people are pro-

bably being punished, but adds th;it

the group has "had it coming" for

some time now, and that conflicting

reports on when the party was really

"bad" make any other system of

punishment impractical. The Peones

claim that many members and dates

left before the ungentlemanly lan-

guage and conduct got the upper

hand, and consequently, action
should not be taken against these

men; but other people who were at

the lake seem to think that the en-

tire party was worthy of the distinc-

tion conferred.

Krauts plan

'Abschluss'
At the meeting of Der Deutsche

Verlein on Monday night, at the

Delt house, plans were announced

for a final gathering, or Abschluss,

to celebrate the success of the or-

ganization during the past semester.

It will take place at 8:00 p.m., Sat-

urday, May 16, and special German

food will be accompanied by beer.

The assessment for the gathering,

which is open to all members and

students of German, will be $2.00.

Other business conducted at the

meeting last week was the election

of officers for next year, as follows:

Jan Nelson, president; Bob Gaines,

vice-president; David Elphee, Sec-

retary; Bill Bullock, treasurer. Af-

ter the business meeting, there was

an interesting discussion on Ger-

many by Mr. Lockard; the usual

session of bread, cheese, and beer,

combined with the hearty rendering

of several volkslieder were used to

toast the old and new officers.

The Verlein, in the first semester

of its existence, meeting every other

Monday night, has rapidly come of

its own. There have been a number

of informative and interesting pro-

grams, through the efforts of pro-

gram chairman Bill Scheel, includ-

ing several films, and personal ac-

counts of Germany by the Verlein's

numerous well-travelled members,

and as always, the German type re-

freshments afterwards.

ATO'S KEENAN AND KANDUL
receive insurance checks from Mr.

Williiim Cravens.

Plans to rebuild the ATO frater-

nity house got a real boost last week

when the chapter was paid by their

insurance company for the damage

caused by the fire.

Mr, W. M. Cravens, representing

the V. R. Williams & Company, in-

surers, paid to Bruce Keenan, a

check totaling $50,060.00 for the

losses incurred by the blaze, which

happened just before Spring Vaca-

tion. With the money now in hand,

the ATO's contacted an architect

last week, and plans for the new

house should soon be forthcoming.

Basic plans call for rebuilding the

house in the same place, but in a

new, modern style.

in the audience. The music to be
used is recorded, some from nation-

ally released records and some orig-

inal, all featuring a jazz motif.

Author Gray Smith, who scored

earlier this year as the jazz pianist

in Time of Your Life, will star in

his own creation, in the part of Bob,
a nationally important baritone sax

player. The part of Sue, Bob's wife

will be taken by Mary Ann Bates,

an accomplished professional actress

from Nashville. Bernie Dunlap, fa-

miliar to Sewanee audiences through

his many Purple Masque roles, will

portray Goose, a formally important

musician degenerated into a dope
pusher and addict. Jerry, a young
and promising trumpet player in

Bob's combo is portrayed by Clay

Farnham, Also in the band are

basist Dave Fair and drummer Dave
Wilson. Harrison Holmes, assisted

by Bill Britt on lighting, is the

show's technical director and the

man responsible for the play's elab-

orate audio effects. Edwin William-

son is stage manager, and the show
is co-directed by Gray Smith and

Purple Masque director Jack Bush.

The second play of the evening,

Hello Out There, deals with a fa-

miliar Saroyan theme, the life and

death forces found in the conflict be-

tween basic honesty and truth, and

the dishonesty frequently found In

the superficiality of conventional

standards. The play's action takes

place in a small town jail in Texas,

where a young, itinerate gambler

faced by a lynching mob, finds his

life-long search for another person

of reality and truth ended in the

(Continued on page 3)

Exam schedule
Thursday, May 28

MWF—9:00

TTS—9: 00

Friday, May 29

MWF—11:: 00

No afternoon final will he given

Saturday, May 30

TTS—10:00

No afternoon final will be given,

Monday, June 1

MWF—10:: 00

TTS—11:00

Tuesday, June 2

MWF—8:00

No afternoon final will be given.

Wednesday. June 3

Blue Key singers prepare
Strange and wondrous sounds may

be heard issuing from fraternity

houses as various motley groups pre-

pare for the annual Blue Key Sing

to be held this coming Sunday. Al-

though entries are in somewhat of

a state of flux at the moment, it is

expected that most fraternities will

be represented, come what may.

Last year's winners, the ATOs, will

be out to hand on to the trophy.

The sing will serve a double pur-

pose in that new members of Blue

Key will be tapped at that time.

The program, for better or worse,

will be held in the Chapel.

ATO'S GIVE ANNUAL Mother's D.



Editorial
The past party weekend was one of vast

repercussions throughout the student body.

After the smoke had cleared, Sewanee found

itself with numbers of students on social pro-

bation, and minus one drinking club. It is

only natural that this occurrence should bring

about a certain degree of curiosity as to the

reasons for this violent reaction to what

semed a normal weekend. After a certain

amount of thought, I have come to the con-

clusion that what hapened was justified, sim-

ply because the dean had iong given warning

that something of this sort was about to oc-

cur. I think it is our duty, instead of con-

demning the dean, the faculty Discipline

Committee, or the Discipline Committee, to

remember that before the weekend started

the dean sent around a letter to all lodges

that he was expecting this to be a well-be-

haved party, and that trouble would occur

if such was not the case. I know that he

has been sending these letters before all

weekends this year, and little has been done

in the past, but I still find it impossible to

condemn him in any part for his actions.

Gentlemen, we asked for it, and now that we
have been punished, we are in no position

to complain. The right thing has been done,

because the right thing eventually had to be

done, and we have no right to cry.

I am sorry that the Peones have found such

trouble, and I am unhappy to hear that they

will not be a part of the Sewanee scene for

a time. 1 am especially sorry that several

quite innocent people were caught in the net

that swept over the entire organization. Per-

haps action on them was taken too hastily,

but sometimes a person just shouldn't be in

n certain place at a certain time. I say that

I am sorry, and I am; but to me the right

action has been taken. I think that it is im-

portant that we remember that we students

are not the only people who live on the

Editorial
)ne of the most hotly discussed questions

the Mountain this year has revolved

iund the Purple.

Vs a member of the staff of the Purple,

this 'thai i the :

age student, and I have tried to understand

just why criticism has been so much more

violent than in the past. I think basically the

problem bods down to what type of paper

the students want, and the ability of the edi-

tor to give it to them, or his desire to ac-

cept their tastes and attempt to satisfy them.

In the past the Purple has been the product

of the English major type. This individual

has cared less about the journalistic aspect

of the paper, than in making an attempt to

give to the students a type of literary gem.

Lupo's Fables

- - - Dog tvho
was a eat

Once there was a dog who was a cat

And disappeared

one Saturday morning

At half-past nine

(While walking on a tightrope she stepped

The Flycatcher
and the Boulder

The flycatcher hung

An old snakeskin

From his hole

In the apple tree

A robin sang a spider spun

A boulder sat

Dreaming of pterodactyls

In the sun

Mountain, even though we are the reason for

other's living here. If we must party vio-

lently, then I think it should be in some spot

where we will not bother others. Nor can I

condone a party which is not only repulsive

to residents, but also to the dates who have

spent time and money to come to Sewanee.

Perhaps it is time that we stopped trying to

convince each other that we are college types,

and instead, start acting like the gentlemen

that this school supposedly creates.

This does not mean to say that I feel we

should all sit around and drink cokes during

a party weekend while we discuss some pro-

found topic, instead of blowing off a little

justified steam. But everything is only justi-

fiable to a certain degree, and only in the

most primitive societies can animal-like be-

havior be condoned. Yet in one of the most

sophisticated schools in the nation, behavior

of the foulest type has passed unquestioned

for many years. That action against this be-

havior would be taken was inevitable, and

right. The right to party was not forbidden

us, and no new laws about drinking have as

of yet been forthcoming. So the object of

the administration seems to me to be clear.

They seem to be saying that as long as we

can control our cruder emotions the school

will move much as it did in the past, but if

we refuse to control these emotions then they

i.re going to do their best to control them for

us. I feel that the choice has been left basi-

cally, at least, to us, and that where we go

in the future will decide the party weekend

of the future.

To me this is a serious matter, and one

that is deserving of much thought by the

members of the remaining two "social" clubs,

and the fraternities on the Mountain. To

expect freedom, one must deserve it and to

have. Surely we will know by the time next

gear's Homecoming weekend is over.

For years this has been the style, and no

doubt it has stuck in the minds of the stu-

dents as the proper type of paper for Sewa-

nee. This paper of the past has been rather

violent in its attacks upon everything in gen-

eral, and the editorial page, and sports col-

umn have had a tendency to be more pro-

found, than strictly commentary. The editor

this year has attempted to change this some-

what. The cry has been for a more serious

attempt to make this a journalistically per-

fect paper. The editor has a certain aver-

sion to the type of paper of the past, and

has made a serious attempt to change it. That

he has succeeded to a degree can not be de-

nied, no matter how much dislike he may
have aroused. One only has to read of the

ratings the paper got in last week's paper to

realize this.

The big question then is—does Sewanee

want this type of paper, or is it interested in

a return to the "good old days"? To my mind

there can be little question what the answer

must be. Sewanee students are not interested

in a paper that may be perfect in its makeup,

and its unbiased outlook on the Sewanee

'scene." Instead they want a paper that they

can spend a few moments enjoying, however

negatively, Wednesday night at supper. Al-

most all the news in the paper is old, and

little of interest under any circumstance.

Therefore to the average student, the editorial

page must carry the excitement of the paper.

It must be firm, objective, literary, and in-

teresting. Most of all the editorials must of-

ten take a very real stand on the topic dis-

cussed, if only to give the vicarious pleasure

of enjoyment or dislike. The average stu-

dent also seems to desire to read something

that is more intellectual than accurate, and

to be able to enjoy the simple sound of four

syllable words cleverly used. To my mind

this is what Sewanee wants, and perhaps this

is what he should be given.

Although, this year's paper has not been

of this type, I do not feel that the editor has

deserved all of the castigation he has re-

ceived. He has seen the paper in a different

light than editors in the past and has acted

accordingly. But, because of the Sewanee at-

mosphere this seems to be the wrong way,

and perhaps a return to the old will do a

better job of adequately expressing the cur-

rent opinion of the campus.

'^Ude

WiesehPs hope realized
Dear Searcy:

Not at all as a reply, but, instead, as an

agreement with what you rightly object, I

answer your last editorial, saying, like some

philosopher, that every hope is reached in a

man's life, but scarcely badly, and late. I

can say that even more lucky than the phi-

losopher's paradigm, I, in the concern you

criticized, have reached my—and your—hope,

simply after seven months, and just somehow
scarcely, and by no means badly.

(The reference is to the editorial by the art

editor last week.—Ed.)
Let me thank you in the columns of the

Purple, first of all, because I esteem your

contribution to the development of this de-

partment of fine arts a most valuable one

since the beginning, and constant and strong

all through the school year.

Yes, I have considered "Old Mag" impos-

sible. But, during this past week, in fact,

thanks to the government of the University,

the department of fine arts has obtained a

large and very nice space in Tuckaway Inn

which has changed altogether its physical as-

pect and has enriched it with many new im-

plications of a cultural kind. Five large and

luminous rooms have been trusted to my care,

and they are organically connected for an

easy work and progress. And a superb etch-

ing press has been settled there yesterday.

The number of courses will, therefore, be

brought to a greater complexity, including

the new courses on Anatomy and on Graph-
ing for the coming school year.

I am busy right now arranging the new
studio hall into an art gallery, and the analo-

gous double use will be reserved to the pres-

ent new lecture room.

This requires the introduction of simple,

although tasteful new equipment, etc., and I

can tell you that the "dolce far miente" of

the Halianate legend has truly become a chi-

mera for the opener of these notes. As you

know, I am alone, my major students—al-

ready three—being otherwise occupied with

their tests. I don't know how much I will

be able to do, but what I have been plan-

ning is an exhibition, exactly in these days

before and during Commencement that should

be a manifold exhibition

In spite of the generalized timidity, the

photo contest is going to take place in the

exhibition. This is what my stubbornness

wants, and, whatever comes out, this will

prelude the establishment of a photographic

section possibly within the department of fine

accompanied by a couple of paintings by the

I have contacted a well known ceramist of

Tennessee, as well as some other local artists

for their one-man shows, to form separate

sections of the general exhibitions of art to

be held soon in Tuckaway Inn.

Briefly, I am putting the base for a con-

tinuous series of exhibitions intended to call

to Sewanee the artists of the region, and,

progressively we shall see.

This puts on me a considerable task, both

theoretical and material, and everybody

could tell you that I work late at night (don't

forget that I teach, in the meanwhile)—so I

trust that the possible criticisms will be given

a correct weight.

I feel very sorry you leave; let me tell you

that Raphael sends you his best regards and

many thanks.

Sincerely,

GlANNETTO FlESCHI

^rtoanec purple
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Golf team finishes season

on 3 wins. TIAC 2nd
The Tigei golf team ended the

successful note as they

won their last three dual matches,

and finished second in the TIAC
meet in Chattanooga. Their final

record was 7 wins, 4 losses and a

The Sewanee linksters defeated

Florence State 11^-6% with Alex

Looney the medalist as he shot a 74.

They then beat the University of

Chattanooga MVi-QVi, with Looney

again taking honors with a 73. In

the final match before the TIAC
meet the Tigers walloped Lambuth

16-2, with Paddock and Looney

shooting 75's.

In the TIAC meet, Sewanee fin-

ished second, 17 strokes behind

Middle Tennessee. Paddock and

Looney tied for fourth place, both

shooting 151 for the two rounds. Ted

Stirling finished with a 158, and

Dave Elliott had a 168.

Results against Chattanooga:

Fugate (C) 75 beat Paddock (S) 81

Looney (S) 73 beat Wilke (S) ZVz-

Paddock and Looney (S> beat Fu-

gate and Wilkie (C) 2%- JA
Shepherd (C) 77 beat Elliott (S) 78

Tiger track

season ends
The Sewanee track season ended

in Memphis as the Tigers placed 7th

in the 10 team TIAC field. The

meet was won by Memphis State

with Tennessee Tech in second

place.

Point makers for Sewanee were

Bill Barnwell with a fourth in the

440-dash, Dave Hayes fourth in the

high hurdles, Jerry Moser fourth in

the broad jump, and a tie for

fourth in the high jump. In this

event Moser did his best jumping

of the season, as he went up to 5'10".

The other Sewanee pointmaker was

Fred Brown with a 5th place in the

The Tigers finished the season with

a 5 and 2 record in dual and tri-

meet competition.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Sterling (S) 79 defeated McClain

(C) 80 2M>-%
Elliott and Sterling beat Shepherd

and McClain 3-0

Results against Lambuth:

Looney (S) 75 defeated Murchison

(L) 82 3-0

Paddock (S) 75 beat White (L) S2

3-0

Looney and Paddock beat Murchi-

son and White 3-0

Sterling (S) 78 beat Welch (L) 82

3-0

Elliott (S) 76 defeated Lyerly (L)

2 plays here
for this week

(Continued from page 1)

person of the jail's young cook, a

girl named Emily.

The role of the young man will

be taken on successive nights, by di-

rector Bush and Theolog Harold

Haugen. Ernestine Thompson, who
performed as the slumming society

lady in Time of Your Life, will por-

tray the young girl. Theolog Alan

Mustard is cast as an irate husband,

and Lee Kuhnert, Time of Your
Life's sassy prostitute, is his wife.

Hello Out There is directed by Jack

Bush, with Don Hudson as the stage

IW YORK LIFE

Insurance Co.

Capt. W. F. Kline

USN (ret.)

Sewanee

Life, Accident and

Sickness Insurance

Phone LY-8 5318 and

LY-8 5197

Kenyon priest

preaches here
Guest preacher last Sunday in All

Saints' Chapel was The Reverend

B. Whitman Dennison, chaplain of

Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. His

topic was the ''Eyes of Faith," and

he used for a text the healing act

in which Peter and John told the

lame beggar, "Silver and gold have

I none, but what I have I give unto

Mr. Dennison was educated at

Williams College, where he received

his B.A. in 1943. He fought in the

war, and afterwards, received an

LL.B. from the Cleveland Marshall

Law School. After his ordination he

served as associate rector of Christ

Church, Oberlin.

Kenyon is, like Sewanee, an Epis-

copal Church School.

Mm THE MOTOR
(tfjg) MART

"Ab" Green

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

You'll Find It At

MUTT AND CHARLIE'S

B & G SUPPLY STORE

In Cowan

The Store with the

NEW LOOK IN

HARDWARE — PAINTS
APPLIANCES

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

We hope we have everything you will need in your College

Work. If you don't see it, ask for it. If i don't have it

: it I. !

^ZwuflhUuf, fa* lUe Student'

Tiger talk Beta clinch softball;

W4F* -4 PGD leads in points
; ^ Slew I-llioU h, <:U\KI II I'OW I'LL hoi.l .1 lifti-t-n-[io.nl 1.-...I at this point,

'J ,. . ,.
fi , „ . . The Betas cinched the intramural

with Bo£tba11
'

golf
'

and tenni3 Pomta
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One of the unique things about the weather hold, both tourneys will

Sewanee athletics is the almost com- close this week. KS 3 4

plete lack of senior participants. T|ie struggle for the intramural . Q .

Consequently each year ends with a championship has boiled down to the
very optimistic outlook for the com- KAs and Phi Gams. The Phi Gams SN 1 7

ing season. This year certainly is

no exception. The football team Independents Forfeited out

loses some fine players but they are [S{C^TS £#££ DTD Forfeited out
only ilinv in number. The losses in O
basketball amount to exactly nothing /?/„-,.,„,, ^^ CV/^f/j Facu"y 3 3
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Now for the apology department.
viclory gaV(, lhem a final record o[ meeUng of thc 0rdcr [ Gownsmen

It has come to my attention that I
2 wins and 7 losses. Results: Sin- for the student position on the Ath-

did the SAEs a grave injustice by
g|es pete Stewart won 6-1, 6-1; letic Board of Control. Following

use of the two words "perennial Gray Smith los, 6.3| 6_4 . Tate ^ (he nominees: Walter Wilder,
dominance" in the intramural swim- Grocnwald lost 7 .5p 4.6| 6-3. Fred Steve Pensinger, Fred Brown, Den-
ming arUcle last week. The Sig Froyer won 6-Z, 6-4; Joe Tucker ny Thompson, Jim Link, and Snuffy
Alphs it seems have come off with w(m 8. 6| G _4 and Frank Middleton Gelston.
the swimming crown for two of the won g_n g_3
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humbTelSogtr Doubles: Stewart and SmiU, lost BEER, BAR-B-Q
1-6, 7-5, 6-3; Tucker and Freyer

lost 6-2, 6-1; Middleton and Speith - •"

\JTtlUT JJtldot/O In the TIAC tournament held at

j • Sewanee last weekend the final re-

YUlet flO WCLflS **** ™™ Southwestern 26 points,

*/ Chattanooga 20, Carson-Newman 6, M^/A
For the first time this year the David Lipscomb 2, Tennessee Wes-
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Order of Gownsmen meeting last leyan 1, Sewanee and Lambuth 0.

week produced something more pro- t^ the number one singles Pete

found than the usual nonsense. Stewart was beaten 9-7, 6-4 by
,

Along with the usual tripe that goes Truscott of Southwestern. Gray
^l^^mf'sfl

along with one of these meetings, Smith lost 6-1, 6-1 to Henderson of ' '

the Gownsmen passed a resolution Southwestern in the number two -v KtlZ/M
to go into effect next fall. Basically singles. In number three singles " Bhv/.6
this resolution reads that in the fu- Rush of Chattanooga defeated Tate

ture the wearing of jeans, dunga- Greenwald 6-0, 6-1. Bill Davidson of

rees, levis, etc., will no longer be Tennessee Wesleyan beat Fred Frey- ;,- J jm/' aacm/i

allowed to be worn with the coat er ?_5
i
6-2 in the number four sin- , ,) Jv'MmL isjifC

and tie, and violations of the new gies . in the number one doubles

rule will be punishable by the Dis- match Nerren and Rush of Chatta-

cipline Committee. This new rule n0oga bested Stewart and Smith, -a. ^M'&Sp^ ^V g+jF^[
applies to all students and is not re- ancf in number two doubles Pedio W:
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The OG also defeated a motion to Freyer and Tucker 7-5, 6-2. Wg$.'? I

forbid the freshmen to use any en-
=§1IIP^ Z-£A

trance to Walsh-Ellett Hall except COWAN W?? /
the towers. In other action, the OG „.

,R p „„ J~f£j^ .

discussed methods to improve the HJKIMIUKII KAJ.
time of PE, and a committee was CheapeStead
formed to look into the matter. Mien Shook & Lee Hall

Progress moves on! 1 1 FRIGIDAIRE MAYTAG OPEN NOON TO MIDNIGHT

Betty Van
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Vic of flics
by LLOYD ELIE

lent to Kill

Flaming Frontier is the usual tripe

about the noble savage getting shaft-

ed by the nasty Indian agent and his

army partner. With such a well-

known plot and unknown actors,

this movie is atrocious. Its comple-

ment. Intent to Kill, features two

excellent performers, Richard "A

Man Called Peter", "The Dam Bus-

ters" Todd and Herbert "War and

Peace" Lorn in a hospital drama

about a South American president

who is perpetually on Ene verge of

having his brains blown out by rival

politicians. In an exciting climax,

the Soulh American manages to save

his head for neuro-surgeon Todd.

Recommended, if you like thrillers.

ritish

The Owl Flic, We're No Angels, is

one of the finest comedies to ever

come out of Hollywood. The cast

includes Humphrey Bogart, Peter

Ustinov, Joan Bennett, Basil Rath-

bone, Atdo Ray and a charming co-

ral snake named Adolph. Worth

seeing for the third or fourth time.

Han 1 Tree (Saturday and

Researcher digs deep
for organization info

by BRYAN ROWLEY
What with one of Sewanee's most

active organizations being in danger

of disbanding, I began to wonder if

any clubs of like kind in Scwanee

history had ever met with the same

fate. After thirty seconds of inten-

sive research in a 1924 edition of

the Cap and Gown, I chanced upon

upon considerable information con-

cerning two groups, known as the

White Mules and Kappa Beta Phi.

The annual's description of the clubs,

although not very enlightening in a

historical sense, left little doubt in

my mind that they were far from

being esoteric groups of intellectual

tea drinkers.

The official emblem of the White

Mules was a bottle of somelhing-or-

other which label announced that it

White Horse Cellar from the origi-

nal recipe." As far as precisely his-

torical data is concerned, I found

that this noble order was founded

"back of Bishop Gailor's barn, at the

horse trough, about 9:30 p.m., No-
vember 18. 1923." By some undis-

closed criteria the membership was

divided into "mules" and "jackasses."

The second group investigated I

found to have been the outcome of

a drunken brawl on German rum
runner during the latter part of the

eighteenth century. The writer of

the article intimated that Kappa
Beta Phi was a national organiza-

tion which had been forced to take

refuge on isolated college campi

such as Sewanee's by the advent of

such trivia] absurdities as the Vol-

stead Act and National Prohibition.

Mw
Mad Little Island (Thursday and

Friday) is quite a bit off the comic

pace set by Tight Little Island, but

ninety-four minutes with Jeanie

Carson. Donald Sinden, and Roland

Culver. The plot cocerns a hard-

drinking island's struggle to frits-

Monday) first rate Western if

t all the psychologic, il

nonsense that near-senile Gary Coo-
per mutters to Maria Schell.

The wonderful Audrey Hepburn
makes Love in the Afternoon (Sun-

day and Tuesday) a thoroughly sat-

isfying, mfldly immoral, comic ro-

mance. Maurice Chevalier plays a

boudoir detective whose daughter

(Hepburn) saves playboy Gary Coo-
per from having his fanny shot by
an irate husband. Recommended, if

only for Audry Hepburn.

If it could be said tha

a single characteristic

the most important jaz

of today, it would be their respect

for and adherence to Jazz Tradition.

This a'.ong with the contrapuntal

element, which is quite frequently

reminiscent of the Bach fugue, are

the two basic ingredients of the more
worthy efforts in jazz today. Every-
thing else has evolved or evolves

from these two elements.

One Of the most important mem-
bers of this small select group of

Mulligan. Con-
adhei xadit he

has often emphasized the importance

of "the musician who not only knows
why he is blowing, but the history

of the language he's using." This

can be, and is today expanded, by

the mature jazz musician, to include

a knowledge of all musical history.

This ability to digest, resynthesize,

and apply the result to mainstream
jazz in an original manner is what
makes Mulligan a great jazz musici-

an. Bob Brookmeyer who, at one
time played with Mulligan, falls in-

to the same category. In fact, there

is probably no stronger adherer to

tradition. These two musicians plus

Jimmy Guiffre are probably the most
important "horn" men in jazz today

and, accordingly, are also the most
conscious of tradition.

The contrapuntal element has
evolved from two things. First, the

awareness all through the develop-

ment of jazz of the importance of

eciprocal understanding and mutual
'eeling between musicians playing

and secondly, in the last

:ew years, the influence of Bach
ind other classical composers.

This mutual feeling and under-

itanding in the Mulligan-Baker
iroup was developed to such a de-

;ree that spontaneous counterpoint
*as not an infrequent occurrence.

Vlso, in all of his writing, both past

nd present, Mulligan's arrangements
lave been characterized by two-
'oiced counterpoint with the string

being the foundation upon
h the soloist builds his line, and
main thread around which the

horns weave their contrapuntal

play. Today, the Mulligan-Art

tion has achieved an

of this

?his contrapuntal emphasis in a

hion that is, unlike Mulligan, har-

nlcally and chronologically as well

rhythmically reminiscent of John
.vis, and js constantly obvious in

music of the modern Jazz Quar-

You Think for Yourself? (

'

TH
±%Q-

u£gjHE)
y-t- 1. Do you think that men who look you straight in

the eye when they talk are (a) to be trusted? (B)
nearsighted? (c) watching your reaction?

Of three men who have asked her for a date, should
a girl pick (a) the one with a big car and money?
(B) the one who makes lots of jokes, but is broke?
(C) the one who helped her study for an exam?

. Mountaineers say they climb a mountain "because

^v„ it's there." Does this strike you as (A) logical?
^>-*-<7 (b) indicative of an inferiority complex? (c) a

*^~ symbol of man's drive to conquer nature?

. If you were offered a million dollars to be the first

man to fly to the moon, would you (a) leap at the
chance? (B) take the money and hire someone
else to go? (c) find out why the job paid so much?

Do you think the r

penny earned" is (a

(b) a thrift precept
(c) a disastrous

i "A penny saved is a
excuse for miserliness?

s people should follow?
policy?

Do you believe that the expression "Every cloud
has a silver lining" is (a) sticky sentimentality?
(b) optimism with a poetic license? (c) faulty

i%Jv_feS§i 7 ' Dovou think that helping other people at all times aQ
p V/ will (a) give you a lot of fun? (B) win you a lot of bq
W* friends? (c) get you into a lot of trouble? cQ

8. Do you think the primary purpose of parking
meters is to (A) stop all-day parking? (b) raise
money? (c) make people leave their cars at home?

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you
depend most (a) on the claims you read
and hear? (b) on satisfying yourself that
you're getting the right filtration and
taste? (c) on the recommendations of
your friends?

When you think for yourself . . . you depend
on judgment, not chance, in your choice of
cigarettes. That is why men and women
who think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY.They know that only VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter a nd a smoking

*// you have checked (C) on three out of the

first four questions, ami [B)onfnur i n̂„f"i'h~

last five . . . lion certainly think fur ij u.ir.o {<'.'

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows- ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI


